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Vice President - Meagan Free - meagan.free@student.shu.edu

Weekend VP - Matthew Handley - matthew.handley@student.shu.edu

Secretary - Jaden Jackson – jaden.jackson@student.shu.edu

Treasurer - Michael Wuest - michael.wuest@student.shu.edu

Social Chair - Suzanne Tullo – suzanne.tullo@student.shu.edu

Parliamentarian - Hyisheem Calier – hyisheem.calier@student.shu.edu

President - Jacob Kenter - jacob.kenter@student.shu.edu

The Student Bar Association represents the Student
Body of Seton Hall University School of Law in

promoting student interests and advocating for student
life and academic concerns. Specifically, the SBA serves

as the governing body of the student organizations
while acting as a liaison to the administration on behalf

of the students.



3L Senators:
Emily Mastrocola - emily.mastrocola@student.shu.edu

Mark Peralta - marc.peralta@student.shu.edu
Whitney Lazo - whitney.lazo@student.shu.edu

Daniel Murray - daniel.murray@student.shu.edu

2L Senators:
 Rachel Beeman - rachel.beeman@student.shu.edu

David Stewart - david.stewart@student.shu.edu
Giancarlo Piccinini - giancarlo.piccinini@student.shu.edu
Matthew Morales - matthew.morales1@student.shu.edu
Danielle Sciarretta - danielle.sciarretta@student.shu.edu

2L Weekend Senators:
Dorian Minond - dorian.minond@student.shu.edu

Megan O'Malley - megan.omalley@student.shu.edu

3L Weekend Senators:
Renee Mariotti - renee.mariotti@student.shu.edu

Elizabeth Sharpe - elizabeth.sharpe@student.shu.edu

Be on the lookout around the start of September for emails
from the Student Bar Association’s Election Committee

regarding elections to fill open seats on the SBA. 



The SHU Law American Constitution Society (ACS) is a
student organization that aims to revitalize and transform the
legal and political debates occurring throughout the school. 
 The ACS promotes a progressive vision of the Constitution,

law, and public policy amongst the student body, and
encourages debate on important Constitutional issues.  The
organization holds meetings and special events throughout
the year.  Membership is free and open to the Law School

community.

President - Giancarlo Piccinini - giancarlo.piccinini@student.shu.edu
Co-Vice President - Alexander Cary - alexander.cary@student.shu.edu

Co-Vice President - Luke Dodge - louis.dodge@student.shu.edu
Secretary - Zachary Sinkiewicz - zachary.sinkiewicz@student.shu.edu

Treasurer - Brenden Carol - brenden.carol@student.shu.edu
Social Media Director - Ravit Keren- ravit.keren@student.shu.edu

Historian - Kevin Cortright - kevin.cortright@student.shu.edu
SBA Representative- Ravit Keren- ravit.keren@student.shu.edu

OFFICERS

Some events ACS hosted in the past are:
"Presidential Investigation: The Mueller Report and Impeachment Inquiry"

"Secure Democracy Secure Voting: Law, Policy, and Technology"



APALSA is the premier Asian/Pacific American student interest
organization at Seton Hall Law School. Its goals are to promote
diversity with the student body and to provide its members with
the necessary tools and support to ensure a successful learning

experience at Seton Hall and beyond. Throughout the year,
APALSA co-sponsors events with other organizations within the

law school and participates in outreach events with other chapters
of the national APALSA organization and with the Asian/Pacific

American Lawyers Association of New Jersey (APALA-NJ).

President - Cheska Tolentino - cheska.tolentino@student.shu.edu
Vice President - Prubjot Kaur - prubjot.kaur@student.shu.edu

Secretary - Jin Kang- jin.kang@student.shu.edu
Treasurer - Bryan Hahm - bryan.hahm@student.shu.edu

SBA Rep.- Matthew Morales - matthew.morales@student.shu.edu

OFFICERS

APALSA hosts an event every year to celebrate and teach others
about Lunar New Year.  The organizatoin also helps to co-sponsor

the Diversity Banquet.



The Black Law Students Association (BLSA) at Seton Hall
University Law School is dedicated to the academic success,

professional development and personal well-being of Seton Hall Law
students of African descent in particular, and Seton Hall Law

students in general. The SHU BLSA organization is a chapter in a
larger body, National Black Law Students Association which is the
oldest student run professional organization in the United States of

America and continues to support law students of African descent in
a myriad of ways, including but not limited to career opportunities,

mentoring relationships, community service, etc. BLSA at SHU
strives to implement the various initiatives of NBLSA on a local level.

President - Fatoumata Diabate - fatoumata.diabate@student.shu.edu
Vice President - Olalekan N. Somonu - olalekan.sumonu@student.shu.edu

Secretary - Telia Anderson - telia.anderson@student.shu.edu
Treasurer - Anne-Joelle Josaphat - annejoelle.josaphat@student.shu.edu 

Events Coordinator - Alexis Iheke - alexis.iheke@student.shu.edu
Historian - Hyisheem Calier - hyisheem.calier@student.shu.edu

Attorney General - Kerdesha Desir - kerdesha.desir@student.shu.edu

OFFICERS

BLSA hosts a variety of events throughout the year, including a
Thanksgiving Potluck, rollerskating, and Black History Month

events!



The Corporate Law Society (CLS) provides a social and
academic forum for students interested in practicing or

learning about corporate and business law. The goal of the
CLS is to promote academic discussion regarding relevant
topics in the corporate field as well as to provide a social

networking forum for its members and the rest of the legal
community. The CLS strives to add to the available resources

for students at Seton Hall Law School.

President - Kamille Perry - perrykam@shu.edu
Vice President - Lilli Wofsy - lilli.wofsy@student.shu.edu

Secretary - Meghan O'Malley - meghan.omalley@student.shu.edu
Treasurer - Megan Black - megan.black@student.shu.edu

Director of Networking - Sam Stoma - samantha.stoma@student.shu.edu

OFFICERS

In the past, the Corporate Law Society has held an event
called the “In-House Counsel Panel” which seeks to educate
students on the many diverse types of law in Corporate In-

House Practice. 



The purpose of the Criminal Law Society is to provide all
students with an opportunity to explore various facets of the

criminal justice system. Our goal is to provide information on a
multitude of career opportunities, educate our student body on

the importance of criminal justice reform, and foster networking
relationships with attorneys already established in the criminal

law field. Membership in the Society will afford members an
invaluable view into the world of criminal law while

simultaneously preparing those members for future careers in
the field.

President - Melanie Laprade - melanie.laprade@student.shu.edu
Vice President - Brett Wolff - brett.wolff@student.shu.edu

Secretary - Ravit Keren - ravit.keren@student.shu.edu
Treasurer - Brian Courtney - brian.courtney@student.shu.edu

Attorney General - Bashir Herbert - bashir.herbert@student.shu.edu
Communications Director - Kristen Kinneary-

kristen.kinneary@student.shu.edu
SBA Rep. - Brendan Calello - brendan.calello@student.shu.edu

OFFICERS

The Criminal Law Society holds a panel that includes
established professionals from all areas of criminal law and

focuses on their experiences within the criminal justice
system, current efforts concerning criminal justice reform, and

how they foresee criminal justice evolving in the future.



A student-run organization such as the Cybersecurity and Privacy Society
(CPS) has two goals: (1) educate both students and staff on contemporary

legal challenges in the privacy and cybersecurity fields which would
include panel discussions and lectures from professionals in the field; and
(2) engage with students via networking events and lectures regarding
career options in the cybersecurity and privacy fields. These goals will

further the mission of increasing student interest in innovative fields of the
law, while also strengthening Seton Hall Law’s reputation in the technology

sector. 

President - Tyler Pewitt - tyler.pewitt@shu.edu
Vice President - Amory Blank - amory.blank@shu.edu

Secretarty - Robert Sobon - robert.sobon@shu.edu
Treasurer - open 

Weekend Liason - Alessandra Masciandaro -
alessandra.masciandaro@shu.edu

OFFICERS

CPS just started last academic year!



Employment Law

Forum

OFFICERS

Email law_studentservices if you are interested in this
organization.

Labor and Employment Law is a highly relevant and significant
practice area within the legal profession, and especially within the

state of New Jersey. It is a broad field that governs all legally
operative aspects of the workplace environment. The Employment
Law Forum ("ELF") at Seton Hall University School of Law strives
to educate students interested in this constantly evolving area of
the law on all hot topics and updates they will need to know as
they enter the practice thereof. ELF accomplishes this objective
by facilitating panel events and other opportunities for students
to meet, interact with and learn from prominent local labor and

employment law practitioners on both sides of the bar.



OFFICERS

Co-President - Stephen Gengaro - stephen.gengaro@student.shu.edu
Co-President - Matthew Thies - matthew.thies@student.shu.edu
Vice President - Adam Farkas - adam.farkas@student.shu.edu

Treasurer - Billy Polcari - william.polcari@student.shu.edu
Secretary - Daniel Coluccio - daniel.coluccio@student.shu.edu

Attorney General - Matthew Borriello - matthew.borriello@student.shu.edu
SBA Rep. - Jordan Stef - jordan.stefanacci@student.shu.edu

The Entertainment and Sports Law Society (ESLS) supplements the
classroom and acts as a forum for students to learn about the

entertainment and sports legal industries, as well as gaming law. Members
will have the opportunity to network into industries that are difficult to

access. ESLS is a group of committed members who seek to expand their
access to these industries through panels and competitions. We hope to
begin a legacy of sending teams to compete in sports and entertainment

law mock trial competitions.     
ESLS members will participate in events including, but not limited to,

attending sporting events, mock trial or arbitration competitions, sports and
entertainment law panel discussions, and trips to recording studios. Our

mission is to dive into the uncharted waters that is the entertainment and
sports law industry and develop a strong network with the sharks of the

industry.



President - Emily Fea - emily.fea@student.shu.edu
Vice President - Kerdesha Desir - kerdesha.desir@student.shu.edu

Secretary - Kiah Murphy - kiah.murphy@student.shu.edu
Treasurer - open

SBA Represenative - John Daniels - john.daniels@student.shu.edu

The Family Law Society is comprised of a group of students that
share an interest in family law or in one of its sub-specialties. The

institution of the family continues to be a positive, though
continuously evolving, focus in the 21st century. The Family Law

Society provides students that are interested in this area of
expertise with an avenue to explore the complexities of Family

Law and the hot button issues of today, such as Family Mediation
and Collaborative Divorce.

Adoption Days is one of the Family Law
Societies favorite events!

OFFICERS



The Federalist Society is a non-partisan conservative and
libertarian organization dedicated to principles of free enterprise,

individual rights, and judicial restraint. The Society seeks to
educate the legal community on how limited constitutional

government based on the rule of law can have desirable effects on
law and public policy.

The Seton Hall Chapter of the Federalist Society carries out these
objectives primarily by hosting nationally recognized speakers to
discuss and debate major issues relating to law and public policy.
The Society welcomes vigorous opposition in these debates, and

invites all students to attend.

OFFICERS

Email law_studentservices if you are interested in this
organization.



First Generation Law Students Association (FGLSA) was founded
in 2018.  FGLSA aims to create a community that will serve as a
network for Seton Hall Law students who are the first in their

immediate families to enter the legal field. Many first-generation
law students encounter unique obstacles as they begin law school,
and most attend law school with minimal guidance. Accordingly,
FGLSA seeks to be a community of support and a home for such

students along their journey to becoming first generation
attorneys.  FGLSA implements educational and innovative events
which tackle the various challenges faced by first-generation law
students. FGLSA seeks to expand while providing its members a
diverse and engaged experience during their time in law school
and beyond regardless of their appearance, beliefs, or economic

status. Membership is open to all students.

OFFICERS

President - Jonathan Rekstad - jonathan.rekstad@student.shu.edu
Vice President- Amory Blank - amory.blank@student.shu.edu

Treasurer - Jonathan Reksted - jonathan.reksted@student.shu.edu
Secretary - open



The Seton Hall Health Law Forum is a non-profit unincorporated
association and is a direct arm of Seton Hall University School of
Law, a non-profit coeducational institution.  The purpose of the

Health Law Forum is to educate students about the field of health
law and to connect students to health law-related networking

opportunities, internships, externships, and jobs.

OFFICERS

President - Megan Nigro - megan.nigro@student.shu.edu
Vice President - Bryan Hahm - bryan.hahm@student.shu.edu

Secretary - Gabrielle Landes - gabrielle.landes@student.shu.edu
Treasurer - Jessica Kriegsfeld - jessica.kriegsfeld@student.shu.edu

Health Law
Forum

Some events Health Law Forum hosted in the past are:
"Taking Care of Our Hearts"

"Industry Experts Spring Reception"
"Exploring Careers in Health Law"



The Immigration Law Society is comprised of students interested in
the growing practice of Immigration Law. The Society hopes to

introduce students to the various areas of immigration law (such as
Family-Based Immigration, Asylum Law, Removal Proceedings, and

Business Immigration Law), as well as show how Immigration Law has
the potential to intersect with other fields of law (such as criminal law,
labor law, family law and constitutional law). The Society focuses on

showcasing guest speakers from the field and hosting interactive
events with various types of practitioners (such as immigration judges,

attorneys from U.S. Department of Homeland Security, officers from
U.S. Customers and Border Protection, defense attorneys, and

representatives of public interest and charitable organizations). The
Immigration Law Society’s aim is to expose students to current issues

in Immigration Law (including new and revised legislation and
executive orders) and hopes to provide interested students in various

opportunities to get involved in this important field.

OFFICERS

President - Sebastian Hernandez - hernans1@shu.edu
Vice President – Zachary Linse – zachary.linse@student.shu.edu

Treasurer – Robert Garcia – robert.garcia@student.shu.edu
Secretary – Matthew Foran – matthew.foran@student.shu.edu



The Irish American Law Students Association is committed to
celebrating Irish-American culture at the law school. Events are
organized throughout the year to accomplish this goal including,
most recently, marching in the Newark St. Patrick's Day Parade.

The Irish-American Law Students Association is welcoming of all
individuals who want to celebrate the rich heritage and traditions

of the Irish.

OFFICERS

President - Kamille Perry - kamille.perry@student.shu.edu
Vice President - Emma Lombard - emma.lombard@student.shu.edu

Secretary - Catriona Coffey - catriona.coffey@student.shu.edu
Treasurer - Joe Mendonsa - joseph.mendonsa@student.shu.eduSocial

Chair - Brett Wolff - brett.wolff@student.shu.edu
SBA Rep. - Mia Dohrmann - mia.dohrmam@student.shu.edu

The Irish American Law Students Association plans to
hold a networking event with Irish American Bar

Association of New York.



The Jewish Law Student Association of Seton Hall Law is a local
chapter of the National Jewish Law Students Association, which

assists local chapters with programs involving social action, Israel,
community service, networking, and legal and Jewish education.
We hope to prepare future Jewish attorneys to be strong leaders

within the legal community. Our organization also strives to meets
the needs and interests of Seton Hall's Jewish law students and

enhance their law school experience.

OFFICERS

President - Joseph Perlow - joseph.perlow@student.shu.edu
Vice President - Ravit Keren - ravit.keren@student.shu.edu

Secretary - Amory Rebecca - amory.rebecca@student.shu.edu
Treasurer - Elliot Kornfeld - elliot.kornfeld@student.shu.edu

Program Coordinator - open
SBA Rep. - Eli Kaweblum - eliyahu.kaweblum@student.shu.edu

The Jewish Law Student Association
(JLSA) is known for their annual Sushi in
the Sukkah event in the Schiff Courtyard.



LAMBDA Law Alliance strives to serve the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender and Allied students at the law school by providing

information about the practice of law in the area, including
opportunities, and by presenting an informed academic discussion

in the area of law and sexuality.

OFFICERS

President - Sara Hirshon - sara.hirshon@student.shu.edu
Vice President - Mateo Diaz - mateo.diaz@student.shu.edu
Secretary - Kiah Murphy - kiah.murphy@student.shu.edu

Treasurer - Ravit Keren - ravit.keren@student.shu.edu

Love is Love is an annual event held by the
LAMBDA Law Alliance. This event will

allow students the ability to come together
for a networking opportunity while

reflecting on LGBTQ+ history 

LAMBDA Law

Alliance



The Latin American Law Students Association (LALSA) at Seton Hall
University School of Law is a non-profit organization committed to the
following goals: Fostering individual achievements; Providing necessary

services to the law school community; Addressing legal issues of the
minority community.

Our mission is to educate the law school community on the benefits of
diversity and create awareness of the challenges that Latino

communities currently face.

LALSA achieves its goals by providing academic, professional and social
support for all students by recognizing the achievements of Latino
students and alumni, so that lessons may be learned, mentorship

relationships created, and friendships established among the current
LALSA members.

Co-President - Janisha Rodriguez - janisha.romerorodriguez@student.shu.edu
Co-President - Genesis Algaba - genesis.algaba@student.shu.edu

Vice President - Mateo Diaz - mateo.diaz@student.shu.edu
Secretary - Robert Garcia - robert.garcia@student.shu.edu
Treasurer - Secillia Flores - secillia.flores@student.shu.edu

Social and Public Relations Chair - Leslie Veloz - leslie.veloz@student.shu.edu
Hispanic Bar Association of NJ Representatives - Mateo Diaz

- mateo.diaz@student.shu.edu & Jonathan Trinidad-
Lira - jonathan.trinidadlira@student.shu.edu

MetroLALSA Representatives - TBD
SBA Rep. - Amy Lagarcha Cedeno - amy.largachacedeno@student.shu.edu

OFFICERS



The Muslim Law Student Association serves Muslim law students
during their law school careers. Emphasis is placed on the

learning and well-being of the individual Muslim student, as well
as networking and growth of the chapter through sponsorship of
educational programs, camps, regional and annual conferences,
and worker training programs. MLSA National works with all

organizations whose agendas include a special focus on students
and issues of concern to them during their college careers. MLSA

National strives to inform and mobilize students to respond to
crises around North America and the world.

OFFICERS

President - Faatimah Jafiq - faatimah.jafiq@student.shu.edu
Vice President - Jilsime Beciri - jilsime.beciri@student.shu.edu

Treasurer - Jessica Kriegsfeld - jessica.kriegsfeld@student.shu.edu

Muslim Law

Student

Association



The Public Interest Network is dedicated to raising awareness of
individual and group rights and supports students attracted to
public interest work. PIN helps to educate the student body of
public interest opportunities in pro bono programs, community

service initiatives, internships, and careers. PIN is also committed
to heightening the law school community's interest in public
interest issues by sponsoring a number of events, including

various networking opportunities, issue discussions, food and
blood drives, and the Public Interest Auction, a four-day event
that raises money to fund students pursuing the Public Interest

Summer Fellowship. Finally, PIN continues to work towards
establishing a loan forgiveness program for Seton Hall Alumni

engaged in public interest work.

OFFICERS
President - Hanna Eichen - hanna.eichen@student.shu.edu

Vice President - Mia Dohrmann - mia.dohrmann@student.shu.edu
Secretary - Hudson Knight - hudson.knight@student.shu.edu

Treasurer - Lilli Wofsy - lilli.wofsy@student.shu.edu
Event Coordinator - open

Pro Bono Coordinator - open
Of Counsel - Gabby Bamberski - gabrielle.bamberski@student.shu.edu

Of Counsel - Zach Linse - linsezac@shu.edu
SBA Representative - open



Compassion, Honor, Wisdom. These three words exemplify what
Congressman Peter W. Rodino, Jr. represents. Congressman Rodino was
a World War II war veteran and he was honored with a bronze star for

his service. He was elected to the House Judiciary in 1948 and re-elected
19 times thereafter.

Among other things, Congressman Rodino was known for acting as the
“fair moderator” for the partisan impeachment hearings of President

Nixon. He was respected in the local and national communities and his
legacy will live forever.

Congressman Rodino’s Italian-American heritage and his values are
embedded in the goals of our society. We engage in philanthropic affairs
and assist in public-interest events. Also, we provide a social outlet for
the law school community by holding several events throughout the

year. Please join us in celebrating our Italian-American heritage and the
legacy of Peter W. Rodino, Jr.

OFFICERS

President - John Defuria  - john.defuria@student.shu.edu
Vice President - Keith Menscher - keith.menscher@student.shu.edu
Secretary - Briana Martinotti - briana.martinotti@student.shu.edu

Treasurer - Antony Kamel - antony.kamel@student.shu.edu

Rodino Society



The Sports Club focuses primarily on organizing an annual spring
trip to the UVA Law Softball Invitational located in

Charlottesville, Virginia. The Sports Club helps to promote this
great event and encourages participation by all Seton Hall Law

students for a fun weekend with classmates and friendly
competition against other law schools from around the country.
Please contact either co-president or any e-board member with

inquiries regarding the trip or suggestions for future events.

President - Christopher Dernbach - christopher.dernbach@student.shu.edu
Vice President - Erik Dettloff- erik.dettloff@student.shu.edu

Secretary - Michael Schirmacher - michael.schirmacher@student.shu.edu
Treasurer - Anthony LoPresti - anthony.lopresti@student.shu.edu

The Sports Club organizes teams for the UVA Law Softball
Invitational.  "Students representing law schools throughout

the country descend on Charlottesville, competing on the field
while raising tens of thousands of dollars every year for a local

Charlottesville charity, ReadyKids."

OFFICERS



"The King's good servant - but God's first." These
last words of St. Thomas More have emboldened
generations of Catholic Lawyers to live a life in
the Law not inconsistent with their faith. The St.
Thomas More Society is dedicated to faith and

community within the legal profession.

OFFICERS

President - Mackenzie Bettle - mackenzie.bettle@student.shu.edu
Vice President - Mark Mikhael - mark.mikhael@student.shu.edu

Vice President of Service - open
Treasurer - Keith Menscher - keith.menscher@student.shu.edu

Secretary - open

St. Thomas More Society works closely with the Law
School Chaplian! 



The Seton Hall Law Student Veterans Association is a non-
political, non-partisan group that strives to foster camaraderie

and promote networking among veterans and students. The
organization provides education to the University and community
on various aspects of military culture and promotes awareness of

legal and other social problems affecting the United States
Armed Forces and its Veterans. The main goal of the SVA is to
promote awareness of military-related issues and provide legal
assistance to Veterans attempting to secure VA benefits via a

free law clinic.

Co-President - Keith Menscher - keith.menscher@student.shu.edu
Co-President - David Scarlett - david.scarlett@student.shu.edu
Vice President -Zach Miller - zachary.miller@student.shu.edu
Secretary - Phil Cranwell - philip.cranwell@student.shu.edu

Treasurer - Thomas Champbell- thomas.campbell1@student.shu.edu
Community Outreach Liason - Phil Cranwell - philip.cranwell@student.shu.edu

SBA Rep. - Matt Handley - matthews.handley@student.shu.edu
SBA Rep. - Craig Cardillo - craig.cardillo@student.shu.edu

OFFICERS

In the past, the Student Veterans Association hosted a "Veterans
Day Commemoration" event, which helped to raise money for

veterans as they transition back to civilian life.



The Tax Law Society was formed to encourage and foster tax law
education among students and faculty. Our goal is to serve as a
bridge between the scholarly pursuit of tax law and the exciting

professional opportunities in the field.

All students are welcome at the interesting events we host, which
might provide networking opportunities and important

information for anyone who might be interested in a tax law
career. Please do not hesitate to contact us or visit our Facebook

page for further details about our organization, as well as
information for current students, including this year's schedule of

events.

President - Matthew Foran - matthew.foran@student.shu.edu
Vice President - Jorge Paiz - jorge.paiz@student.shu.edu

Treasurer - Jorge Paiz - jorge.paiz@student.shu.edu
Secretary - Robert Garcia - robert.garcia@student.shu.edu

The Tax Law Society holds an event which invites students and
alumni to learn more about Tax LLM programs from around the
country, the IRS Externship program while in Law school, and

course offerings in tax for the next year.

OFFICERS



The Women's Law Forum is a student organization at Seton Hall
University School of Law dedicated to providing a forum for

awareness of women's issues in the legal profession and society.
The WLF is comprised of both women and men, and is one of the
largest and most active organizations in the law school. A number
of highly influential attorneys and judges are former members of
the Seton Hall Law Women's Law Forum. Through the Woman of

Substance and co-sponsorship of the Sandra Day O'Connor
Award, WLF acknowledges the profound achievements made by
women in the field of law as well as the continuous movement to

dispel historical notions of protectionism and paternalism. In
addition, the organization sponsors a number of activites

throughout the year such as the Welcoming Wine and Cheese
Reception, panel discussions about relevant women's issues, and

annual participation in the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation's Race for the Cure and Lee National Denim Day.

President - Jessica Kriegsfeld - jessica.kriegsfeld@student.shu.edu
Vice President - Emily Mastrocola - emily.matrocola@student.shu.edu

Secretary - Catriona Coffey - catriona.coffey@student.shu.edu
Treasurer - Alexis Mitchell - alexis.mitchell@student.shu.edu

Events Committee - Alessandra Moore - alessandra.moore@student.shu.edu
Events Committee - Gabriella Campen - gabriella.campen@student.shu.edu
Events Committee - Amy Cedeno - amy.largachacedeno@student.shu.edu
Events Committee - Mikayla Berliner - mikayla.berliner@student.shu.edu

OFFICERS



GET CONNECTED

ON

INSTAGRAM
SETON HALL LAW SCHOOL .....................@SETONHALLLAW

STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION ...........@SETONHALLLAWSBA

AMERICAN CONSTITUTION SOCIETY..................@ACS_SHLS

BLACK LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION.........@SHULAWBLSA

CRIMINAL LAW SOCIETY.................................@SHULAWCLS

EMPLOYMENT LAW FORUM..........................@SHULAW_ELF

FIRST GENERATION LAW STU. ASSOC............@FGLSA_SHL

HEALTH LAW FORUM....................@SHUHEALTHLAWFORUM

IRISH AMERICAN LAW STU. ASSOC............@SHULAW_ILSA

LAMBDA LAW ALLIANCE .............................@SHU_LAMBDA

LATIN AMERICAN LAW STU. ASSOC..........@SHULAWLALSA

MOOT COURT..........................@SETONHALLLAWMOOTCOURT

MUSLIM LAW STUDENT ASSOCIATION.......@MLSA.SHULAW

PUBLIC INTEREST NETWORK.........................@SHULAW_PIN

STUDENT VETERANS ASSOCIATION............@SHULAW_SVA

WOMEN'S LAW FORUM.............@WOMENSLAWFORUM_SHU

SETON HALL LAW LIBRARY......................@SHLAWLIBRARY


